The Fastest Element of
Success in Joint Replacement1.

*at 23°C room temperature
®
**in comparison to PALACOS R+G

INTRODUCING

PALACOS fast R+G.
®

®

Our fastest setting cement, PALACOS fast R+G is formulated without a
waiting phase for quick handling to reduce®OR time costs, while providing
the world-famous consistency of PALACOS cements alongside best-inclass elution rates.
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depending on operating room conditions
*depending on operating room conditions

For more information, visit www.heraeus-medical-usa.com or call 1-833-PALACOS.

09519-2

MINUTES†
OR LESS

The cement is indicated for use in the second stage of a two stage revision for
total joint arthroplasty after the initial infection has been cleared and is not
suitable for anchoring the femoral component of hip joint endoprostheses.

PALACOS fast R+G,
DESIGNED FOR QUICK HANDS.
®

PALACOS fast R+G is our fastest setting cement with average overall
time of less than 6 minutes2 – 30% faster than regular PALACOS ®
R+G1. This is due, in part, to the lack of a waiting phase (Figure 1).
PALACOS ® fast R+G also has a significantly higher compressive
strength than other fast setting bone cements (Figure 2) increasing the
lifespan of the cement in the body.
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PALACOS ® fast R+G is indicated for use as bone cement in arthroplasty
procedures of the hip, knee and other joints to fix prosthetic parts
to living bone when reconstruction is necessary. The cement is
indicated for use in the second stage of a two stage revision for total
joint arthroplasty after the initial infection has been cleared and is
not is not suitable for anchoring the femoral component of hip joint
endoprostheses. Due to its quick setting times, manual mixing of
PALACOS ® fast R+G is highly recommended.
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Test conditions: non pre-chilled bone cement, manually mixed

PALACOS® FAST R+G COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH COMPARISON TO CMW® 2G
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ENGINEERED FOR EFFICIENCY.
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PALACOS ® fast R+G has up to 37.8% faster working times than
traditional bone cements1 and includes the benefits of no waiting
time and a very short setting time. Reduction in time spent waiting on
cement preparation and/or setting can reduce direct OR costs by as
much as 50 dollars per surgery and have an opportunity cost savings of
155 dollars per surgery3.
In addition to direct OR savings, PALACOS ® R+G † has been proven to
have the lowest risk ratio for revision by the National Joint Registry
UK , and a 6.1% lower failure rate than all other studied cements 4,††.
PALACOS ® fast R+G provides the same proven success in infection
management while providing up to 5x higher elution rates than other
fast setting cements despite containing 40% less gentamicin (Figure
3).
For more information on PALACOS ® fast R+G and its working
and handling properties, please reach out to your local Heraeus
representative.
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FIGURE 2

PALACOS® FAST R+G ELUTION RATE
PALACOS® R+G
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Up to 5x higher elution rate while
containing 40% less Gentamicin*

† PALACOS® R+G is indicated for use in the second stage of a two stage revision after the initial infection has been cleared.
†† We thank the patients and staff of all the hospitals in England, Wales, Northern Ireland and the Isle of Man who have contributed data
to the National Joint Registry. We are grateful to the Healthcare Quality Improvement Partnership (HQIP), the NJR Steering Committee and
staff at the NJR Centre for facilitating this work. The views expressed represent those of Heraeus Medical GmbH and do not necessarily reflect
those of the National Joint Registry Steering Committee or the Health Quality Improvement Partnership (HQIP) who do not vouch for how the
information is presented.
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*compared to other fast setting bone cements

ORDER INFORMATION
PRODUCT
®

PALACOS fast R+G

DESCRIPTION

CASE QUANTITY

REF

Fast setting, high viscosity bone cement with Gentamicin

20 Units

66057601
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